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BIOGRAPHY

Chris Bryant is a partner in the Antitrust & Competition and International Trade teams, based in the

London and Brussels offices.  His area of practice covers UK & EU competition law, state aid, public

procurement, EU regulatory law, WTO and international trade law, economic sanctions, export

controls and trade remedies.  Chris heads the firm’s Brexit taskforce. 

Chris has advised in some of the European Commission’s largest competition and trade

investigations, including the cartel investigation relating to automotive parts and the anti-dumping /

anti-subsidy investigation into Chinese solar panel imports. 

Chris frequently advises public and private sector bodies on the state aid and public procurement

rules. He has been involved in some of the UK’s most complex and high-profile projects, including

many of the Olympics infrastructure projects.  He advises businesses on compliance with EU/UK
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regulatory regimes and single market rules, with significant experience in relation to cosmetics,

medical devices, pressure equipment, toys, electrical equipment and chemicals.  

Chris has extensive litigation experience.  He has represented companies in several appeals before

the EU General Court and in a number of significant cartel damages actions.  Chris has also advised

in some of the UK’s leading public procurement and state aid High Court cases. 

Chris also advises clients frequently on the application of UK/EU sanctions and on the UK export

control regime. He has represented several clients in obtaining the necessary licences. 

In his role as head of the firm’s Brexit taskforce, Chris has advised clients across almost every sector

of the economy on Brexit, including retail, financial services, energy, chemicals, automotive and

healthcare. He has advised extensively on WTO and other international trade issues, including

GATT/GATS rules, free trade agreements and trade remedies investigations.

ADMISSIONS

England and Wales

Antitrust

Government Contracts & Public Procurement

International Trade

Securities Litigation and Enforcement

Tax & Private Client

Retail & Consumer Products

Corporate

Investigations

Litigation & Dispute Resolution

Regulation, Compliance & Advisory

Zero Emission Vehicles & Charging Infrastructure

Brexit

EXPERIENCE

RELATED PRACTICE AREAS
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RELATED INSIGHTS

News

May 22, 2023

BCLP delivers 2023 senior managers development program for the Association of

Foreign Banks (AFB)

News

Dec 21, 2022

BCLP ranked in Global Competition Review’s ‘GCR 100 2023’

Blog Post

Nov 10, 2022

Banking Bites – November 10 2022

Welcome to Banking Bites! This is our short summary flagging some key developments in your sector that we

hope will inform your activities in your market. This edition covers: Future regulatory framework for cryptoasset

activities NY DFS Fines Bank for third party loan pricing discretion, disparate impact New UK rules proposed to

tackle greenwashing Regulator scrutinises the competition impacts of Big Tech in retail financial services sectors 

Revised Wolfsberg Financial Crime Principles for correspondent banking UK Parliamentary Committee calls for

new failure to prevent fraud offence Further changes to sanctions landscape UK’s Commercial Court hands down

judgments in COVID-19 business interruption cases

Blog Post

Oct 21, 2022

Banking Bites – October 21 2022

Welcome to Banking Bites! This is our short summary flagging some key developments in your sector that we

hope will inform your activities in your market. This edition covers: US FDIC Chair focuses on risk based mitigation

to climate risks UK financial services regulator updates its rulebook Will UK mandate reimbursements for APP

scams? Amended guidance to reflect UK’s 2022 Money Laundering Regulations UK’s Economic Crime Bill 2.0

▪ National Grid v ABB and others - Advised National Grid on its ground-breaking damages claim

against members of the gas insulated switchgear cartel, including in related cases in the EU

General Court.

▪ Automotive wire harnesses - Advised a major Japanese supplier on the European Commission

and UK investigations into the automotive wire harness cartel. This formed part of one of the

largest ever global cartel investigations.

▪ Olympic Delivery Authority - Advised on the application of the EU State aid and public

procurement rules to several of the major infrastructure projects connected with the London

2012 Games, including the Olympic Village.

▪ Oil & gas industry - Advised oil & gas clients on the application of EU sanctions imposed in

relation to Russia.
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enters legislative process The EU releases its eighth package of sanctions against Russia UK plans further

response to Russian activities Bank of England to change stress testing to the UK banking system FCA outlines

observations regarding transaction reporting and instrument reference data regimes New York Supreme Court

issues decision that newly enacted provision of CPLR 5004 does not apply to foreclosure judgments

Blog Post

Aug 02, 2022

Banking Bites – August 2 2022

Welcome to Banking Bites! This is our short summary flagging key developments in the UK that we hope will

inform your activities in your market. This edition covers: FCA publishes guidance on regulated firms offering

compromises and tells banks to improve treatment of small to medium sized enterprises FSB issues statement on

cryptoasset supervision and regulation FCA provides update on ESG strategy Government announces intended

implementation date of Overseas Entity register Government introduces amendments to money laundering

legislation including implementing the ‘travel rule’ Government provides responses to the independent review into

SFO failings Successive amendments to UK sanctions regimes in a short space of time

Blog Post

Jul 13, 2022

Banking Bites - July 13 2022

Welcome to Banking Bites! This is our short summary flagging key developments in the UK that we hope will

inform your activities in your market.  This edition covers: Banks continue to crack down on use of non-firm

approved messaging platforms for business communications New FCA sanctions screening tool and updated

approach to online fraud Importance of being aware of applicable regulatory guidance on financial crime risk

House of Commons Foreign Affairs Committee and Treasury Committee work on the UK Government’s Russia

Sanctions regime FCA Feedback Statement on ESG integration in UK capital markets: Feedback to CP21/18 Time

to put the H in ESG – ESHG? FCA publishes guidance on the scope and application of the business interruption

insurance test case

Blog Post

Jun 21, 2022

Banking Bites – June 21 2022

This edition of Banking Bites provides updates on: New High Court case considers nature and scope of the

Quincecare duty More UK firms to provide confirmation of payee services UK to bring critical third party providers

within the financial regulators’ remit PRA provides insight on operational resilience mapping EU announces sixth

package of Russian sanctions Changes to UK’s sanctions enforcement powers  England & Wales’ Law

Commission publishes paper on corporate criminal liability reform Results from UK’s 2021 Climate Biennial

Exploratory Scenario

Insights

May 23, 2022

Bids, scores, and brand new laws? A review of the Government’s Procurement Bill 2022

On 11 May 2022, the keenly awaited Procurement Bill (announced in the Queen’s Speech) was formally introduced

to the House of Lords and received its first reading.  Running to 122 pages (and comprising 116 sections across

13 Parts, and 11 Schedules) in its current form, the Bill is one of the Prime Minister’s so-called “Brexit bonanza”

bills focused on further decoupling the UK from the EU. Post-Brexit, the government views this as an opportunity

for the UK to develop and implement a procurement regime unburdened by the current complex regime that

derives almost entirely from EU law. Indeed, the intention is to repeal the public contracts, defence, utilities and
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concessions procurement regimes, and replace these with a single piece of procurement legislation that extends

to contracting authorities in England, Wales and Northern Ireland (Scotland has opted not to implement the new

UK procurement r…

Blog Post

May 17, 2022

Banking Bites – May 17 2022

Welcome to Banking Bites! This is our short summary flagging key developments in the UK that we hope will

inform your activities in your market. This edition covers: UK antitrust regulator writes to leading retail bank

regarding breaches of the Retail Banking Order EU’s sixth package of sanctions – what’s the delay? New

sanctions prohibitions on digital media and professional services providers UK regulator notes inadequacy of

financial crime risk controls of challenger banks Emerging financial crime risks UK Boardrooms must do more to

eradicate modern slavery Warning to retail bank over gender diversity Horizon scanning: anticipated financial

sector legislation following the reopening of UK’s Parliament


